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b) A rough estima of [he heat llUXcmied by cosmions can be ota;nw.t from ulcmcntw-y

kinetic thcow: one tinds

(2

I Icrc # is dw number ot twsmions in Ihe sun rclittive 10 [h;u d pio[(ms ild (T,, -:: ~ ~ j //:
P

is a tdmss-seclion comesponding m one cosrnion irmxuion per orbit inside [he sun, t~t’hcrl

.7 = Phvsicidly it rcprcstmts lhc cross-over from cont!,lcti(m.TJ [ht tlux is maximized. -

(.7 > 3(,) to convection (u < Uo) and cun he undcrsmod us follows: if u is l:iigt Ikn

the mean free path reside ihe sun is very smull nnd there me many sctitwrings kidillg K) in-

dliciertt triinsportwion. On lhe other hand, if a is too small the mean free pnth ~~’~ll[lliill~

CXWXIS r and there are simp:y insutlicictx interactions to rrwtsfur heat. “rhcre is [herefore
wmle optimum vidue o!’the cross-section: (Y= n“ % -1 . 10 ‘hcm-’; ilny dcvii\[ion from this

requires wt inctrasc in .V,-in order t~)obtain d~csittn~ etlk iency of h~iit triinsfvr. S(Nicc Ihilt it’

\7 = 17,,, then a cosrniort conccntriition of onl roughiy onc iWt in 1012 is rqnirtd m uffcc-

(ivcly transport the tottil solar luminosity! Cosmions me a remarkably cflicitnl mcutumiwn

t’orklwcring 7;.

c ) If cosrnions arc identified with Ark matter then Nc is u ~iil~tllilbl~ quim[ily: hwl-

~.illl~ it isjust the numhcr of dtirk matter purticles ~ilptllmhdby the sun during its Iit’ctimc

T ~. 1()9ye:ws.()!’c(mrse, some cosmions ilrC ht by CVilpOriltioll lhrt~ugh i!ltl?ril~liotls

w ilh nuclui in [hr SUIIA some ii~ !(}s[ viii ilnnihlliitiol) \vilh their i~mi-piirti~ks. ils illusmwd

in Iig, I. ‘Ilis is u xprcsstd hv th! rilt~ U]lliltion

,~t, ~ (~,
( !~ N,. N) c’F:N.- ( J)

ItlgLlhcr tvilh its Conjug:ltt LXluillioll (t~r ,’V’e( WhC~ [’ 4 i. in llw subscripts ). S[nv Ilw cv;Ip[).

rulitm rilk’ IIil% ;I gwwric Il[)ltllllilll smucturc

( ‘p: 1 ,Y,,tw ,\f,. b ., k’1’ (.1)

11Iwre V IS the gravitational potcn!iill energy, ‘1’hc reliuively Shilrp cu[-(d’t’ will Xl, 11;1s!tw

~xmqltcuce II)iltoIt’,tf,. . Il(itV, Cvilp(}rillionAmlim[es illlll C!l$Cllliilll~ :111(It’ [Ill! ~.;lplurd

L’$hmI(mS m. lost. ‘1’hih rcsulf I* f:urly Insensitive 11)model dClililS, w) from Ilwr (m, W’

itlqlll rrqulm’ .Ifr . ‘K kk’ illld Ill!gll!t..l [he l!Vilp)rilti(Nl 11’rtll in f,!). I A’t US lit;’<.’ (“Kill) lllll’ IIW

ctt’rcils (}!”ilt~lllhil:ttlol],rcpresrntml in i 1) hv <!4, This is ~.lcarlyp~)p[]rti[)[litl[t) IIw ~hrrln;illy
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< cr.+vc>: 10-acm2. Suppose, however, that cosmions are Dirac particles, then, like
(wdinary txqwns, we citn expect a cosmic asymmetry to hitve developed so thut .VC> .Y~,

In th:u C:IWimnihilution is irrclevimt and N.. grows linearly with time, .Vr= P,.T..,.li dttitild

Cduuld[ilm yichls:

(5)

I+we V, is the rscape velocity from the sun (% 6(M)km ./see. ) and pCthe cosmion density in

lilt gihx y. With cosmions identified usdark mimer particles we hitve V’c- .MX)km/ wc ;md

).( ’- 001 ,\f.,-./pd. Thus, with a s aOitnd MC~ S MP,eq. (5) gives JVt/NP - 10 11which

is just enough cosmions captured 10 solve the solar neurnno problem! Notice that when this

is combined with eq. (2) we are forced mto having u ~ O. % 4 x 10‘M cm2. The fact

[hat the sun cup;ures precisely the right number of dark matter particles required to lower
its expected core temperitture by the - 10% needed to solve the solar neutrino problem is

ucmiinly intriguing and is one of the major motivations for believing in the cosmion sc!miml.

11is worth pointing out in [his context that the rwe equations Wow it dwermination of :V,.,

lhc numhcr of :@-cosnlions ~il~tud by the sun: LVLa ( pt/p.) ( ~A~h)” 1. This Ciill then

Iw used to ~stilnil[~ the rilt~ of pnn.hxi(m of hitrd muon neutrinos with energy r- ,Mrcoming

t.nml (F ilnllihililtion in thc sun, Such ncutrinos can be dctectcd by underground promn d~~i\~

~lctcctors thereby giving limits on possible d~-k miltter cmtdidutcs’t. We shitll return to [his

hrictly IXlow.

d ) (’osmions must be stid)k (or. cffcctivrly so). This is usuully itccomplishcd by milkill~

Ilwm the lightest pi~i~l~ ciirryirtg it consemed quitntum number. “~hismitkcs slpersymmwric

(S1:SY) pitr[kles, such ils the photinn, the most nm,tml mtdidtit:. Ahernittivcly, hut hxs

n:lt~lriil t’r(mlil theorwicul sumdpoint, is a massive Diritc neutrirto carrying it c(msrrvd Irpt(m

numhrr, ~$giiin, we shun return to these possibilities below.

~’I In pnnciplc it is Ix)ssihlc to (!Stillliltl! I)r wwlI)t if lhe,se llilIliCICS iln’ imlddcd in sorer

gctwric grwtd uniliwl model. (Me can follow stwtdurd scenarios of bitryogenesis extended [~)
;~“’txmmnmwut(lr”. II] vilrio(ls ~liiss~s of mmlels, sl.l~hiirgumctlts kid I() the conclusi[m [hilt
<,

141A lllsllrl /),. Alr
----— --—- .-,.= --,, .—

j)l,,”,,~”,, ,“,,1~, Pp Alp

( )l)\L”lVilliollillly “) IhIS riltio is known U) he ,., I () 11’illlillg [()

gr;llll”ylllg sinur [his is prwiscly [Iw on!cr [lf Illilgllilll(le rcquirml

(h)
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II What is the Cosmion and How does it Interact ?

In tie previous section we saw [hat a particle with the following properties CM simulmne-

ously bt [k ct)nstitl~en[ of dwk mutter ~ resolve the solar nt?utrino problem:

[1)i: n!u~t be neutral;

b) it must be stiibk;

L) its muss must lie in the range 4GeV ~ A4C~8GeV;

d) its cross-section of off protons is a - 10-36 crn2;

L) either it is:! Majmna partic!e with < OAVC>: 10 ‘4)cm2 or

f) it is a Dirac particle with a cosmic asymmetry generated at the GUT scule.

We now warn to discuss whitt this particle cm.tld be wtd how it intcrwxs. our a[titude

will be to try to stay its near the stmdard model M possible. As idreitdy mentioned the INOSC

nmuml cwwiidate is the lightest SUSY particle, such w the photino. Less uttr~c[ive from the

present [heretical dogmii is ii massive Dirac neutnno which could be identii-kl with il new

fourth genemtion Iepton. As Pm as the inkmtction of the cosrnion is conccrncd we li~td to

consider [he three neutral currents embedded in the sumdard model: Z“ , v :Iml h’)cxuhwlgc,

obviously one can go beyond this but, for the pre.wnt purposes, it is most Iliitllriil to r~lllilil~

within these confines so we shidl consider them one itt u time.

A typictil cross-section for the stuttering of cosmions from proton viu P- t~~hilll~~ is

(T : ( .l/!4?OG; M; % 10- ‘9cwaJ which is much too smul!. On the other hii]ld, ii [ypic:l]

mlnihilution ritte is ~A * (;*A4*/il 7r X 1(J‘36cm: which is nluch too li~rge for M:IjLmtIl;I

pwticlcs, Even t~ing il~toaccount s-wave suppression this cross-section t~pi~iill~ r~tl]ili:]s

[()() Iilrgc to iillo~~ Majorwws [o be vi;d)le cimdidutcs(fi); [see hclow, for il p(lssihlc cxccpli(m

[~~[his]. ‘l”his is the bwic rciison wc shtill focus for [}wrest of [his discussion on llliis~i~~ I)itw

tknnions ;Ind [hink of the cosmiort iis a new fourth gcnemtion m;{ssivc nculrin~~,

Ii I Photon Exchange (and New Ileavy Chiirge(l I,uptorw)—. ..-,_ —.



inu[ed by protons, for which ~, = 2 79. To obtain CTs 10”- ‘6cm: requires /~CX.5 ‘< 10- !

(in units of its own magneton). Is this is a reasonub]e number – is it I:irge or is it sm;!ll’! To

unswer [his we clearly need to have a specitic model from which PC ctin be ctilculated as a

radiative correction. As idrew.iy mentioned the simplest and mos[ na[uril identiticution is to

make the cosmion a massive neurnno. To &.I so. we simply add a new fourth generation left-

h:mded doublet 10 the standard model together with a right-handed piece for [hc neutrino. We

timi thut in order m obtain PC N 5 x 10’~ (with M= *5GeV) requires, among ()[her things,

Ihe mass splitting between the new charged Iepton ( C’) und its neutrino ((?’ - thti cosrnion)

must be small, Speciiicidly .Mc, – ,\f@ ~3GeV. Put slightly differently, this siiys Ihiit this

vcrsicm of the cosmion requires a relatively large magnetic moment. “l’his gonstriiin[ on the

mass splitting has an interesting experimental consequence that can bc tested: II predicts that

[here should be a new charged lepton with massk lhe range 4GeV’~ .\fc. ~ lo (;e V.

It so happens that, in spite of intensive heavy Iepton searches over III? yc;lrs, Ii[tle (if

tiny) attention had been paid to “close-muss pairs” such as proposed here. All ch;irgeu lepmn

starches presumed a decay into t rn;isslcss neut.rino. Fortunately. concurrent with the above

proposal, Perl( 7) brought attention to this ornis$ion pointing out that there were w limits ;{t

[h~t time on a lepton pitir with precisely the propenies required of our cosrnion, namely that

.\fc. - .UC9S.3GeV and A#c. ~4GeV! Since then c)lJ data (from PEP) hus been carefully
“t’) find new experimentsanalyzed by two different gToups ‘y) (at TRISTAN) performed with

the result that the window has been closed considerably, Roughly speaking, for ,Ifc. ~4CIeV,

:1new close-muss Iepton pair hw been consematively ruled out unless the mi~ss difference

lies In the ritnge 150MeV~ IMC, - ,Mp ~4(M) MeV. II is expected tlmt this window will he
fur~twrruhxcd by present cxpcrimems tit “rristtm undertaken by the AIM Y col]aborution( 1[)).

‘I%us. unless nature is playing iI diabolic trick it seems unlikely thiit the mi~gnirm hypothesis

will suwive. We therefore turn to [he last component of the st:tlld;trd modci. numcly higgs

uxch:mge.

iii) I{iggs Kxchange..-.—. .—

‘i



separation into light and heavy quarks is, roughly speakin~, governed by the QCD wxde.

Thus the assignment of the s-quark is somewhat ambiguous f‘z’ through the consequences ot’
its ~ssignment do not strongly affect Lheconclusions. The cross-section is readily dewmlintx.1

10 he ‘ ‘1’

The only “unknown” here !s mh. Taking nL=3 and fin =5 (assuming that there is u fourth

generation of quarks mitmwing the presumed fourth generation of lepmns~ we Iind thm :1

higgs wi[h mass in the range 7(M)-l(XM’)%leVwill give a value of u -- 10”-‘f’Crnz. Soticc,
incidentally, that u -- .tffi so that heavy elements have enormous cross-seclions iiss(~ititd

with them. Indeed, one finds that, although helium represents cnly z 10% of the sum, it ;ic-

tually dominates the tritnspotn and capture of the cosmions! Furthermore. such Iurge nuclcur

cross-sections considerably ameliorate the detection of cosmions.

Thus, the exislence of a relittively light higgs is necessary for this mechanism to work.

Note, incidentally, that in this scenario the mass of any charged partner to [he cosrnion is

no longer constrained and can be as large as one wishes. The itbove equations were derived

assuming the standard single higgs minimal model. However, in such iI case there exists

(14)mmh ~7GeV. This bound, can be avoided if there exists either aii well-known bound .

heuvy fermion such its the t-quark with mass *80GeV or there is more than it single higgs

doubled 15). In fhe kuter case the quoted fotmukte eqs. (8) ml (9) can be amended leading

m similar conclusions concerning the lightest higgs (13).

The question mw arises as to experimental constraints on such it light higgs. Although

[his ques[ion has recendy received considerable attention, the situation is still somcwhut
I 16),11?1murky , This is ncx :he place to try to give anything like a comprehensive review

of the problem, however, some gerv-.ral remarks are certainly in order. It is well-known thiit

tlw higgs is nomriously difficult to pin dowti mostly because its coupling is so weuk ‘ 1‘“. I;[w

-14 for the election itnd 1 # I () ‘J for~’~iitl]pl~, i[s contribution to (g-2]a ,Mis of order 2 x 10

thc mutin both of which it~, too small, by almost an order of magnitude, m bc uhwrvcd, ‘l-his

is to lx compared m the fiimous es/2 n for the analogous photon conmbution, In the muss

runge (~fmtcrest here, limits on the higgs im typically derived from riire K and 13dcciIys: e.g.

K o H + h or B ..* h + X with the subsequent decay h - ~’ ~ king the signwurc. [~ntil

rwxntly there wits serious disagreement in the theoretical estimittes of these decays rcwdvlng

iiroud the wrong !meraction dynitmics. There tippears now to he some sort of conscnws iill(l

rcccmly we~l~Jhavc U*(J this to ~riti~~lly re-cxitminc uI1 relevitnt expcrinwnts Ill thi’; fll:ls~

r;mge. our conclusions arc illustritmf in fig, 2 where the shwhx! areit rcprtsents [hc rrgii~l]

cxcludcd hy cx~rimem. “Ilc hounds wt plmtcc! verws mf since this pl:iys ii ~“rll~liil ridu it)

!hc thmwticul cslimatc$, due to I}W fiict ihat the higgs cOUplCS to miiss. Itl[k.lx!, t~~)l~”iil riIIL’\

t)



grow like m:.
Anotier unceruiinty in deriving these bounds is the question of the branching ratio for

the higgs decay into p+p-; below lGcV, the only other seriously competing mode is that

into 27r. This branching ratio can be quite small, its precise value dependirlg semitively on

possible resonant effe~ts or enhancements in the s-wave mmchannel t ‘u). A recent experiment

at ComeU by the CLEO collaboraticm (191(reported at this mee[ing, but not inclu&d in fig.
2) has circumvented this problem by detecting ~ channels ( 2 p and 2 T) in the decay

B ~ K + h. In this manner they appear to have ruled out a minimal higgs below lGev by

uking mt ,=80 GeV @ assuming only three generations. The question of thu number of

generations enters these estimates (and is yet another source of uncertainty) through the KM
mass matrix. If there are four generations, as we might require for consistency in our model,

then this new bound can be circumvented be-causeof uncertainties in the relative phases of

the unknown parts of the KM marnx ‘m). It should also be re-emphasized that once one

goes beyond the minimal model, definitive statements are hard to come by, again because

cancellations can “easily” occur, as has ken explicitly demonstrated in SUSY models (21).
We should also mention a potentially elegant method for searching for a light higgs,

namely through the decay Y - h + q(z). This clearly avoids the question of the higgs

decay branching ratio even above the 2K threshold since the signature is the detection of a

single hard photon. Unfortunately, however, a new problem arises coming from QCD cor-

rections. The width, up to first order a, radiative corrections, is given by (23)

r(y+h+q) “0[1-%”1
( 10)

where r. is the tree-graph contribution. Unfortunately, for A4y > rnh, a % 10; thus if CU,-0.2

the correction is s85% of tie leading term! More importantly, it is negative. This means,

that, from a consemative viewpoint (which is the only viable one when mti ~gclaims ~hout

the exisuncc or non-e~isunce of higgs particles!) this formula cannot k trusted. As a mea-

sure, however, of where the experiments stand one can usc it m cornpwc with the data. ‘I%e

most recent results of the CUSBII collalmtmion claim that, if one were to take the circula-

tion seriously, then a (minimal) higgs in the range 200 McV< A4h<!X3eV is ruled our ‘Z4).

As wth the other cxpui.ments further theoretical considerations am clearly wamamed before

grneral definitive statements can be made.

We therefore conclude that a light higgs (mh SIGCV) is still very much u viable possi-
bility ( In?, In that case, it cculd, together with a massive neuuino, solve me dark mimer :Imi

solar ncurnno problems. An interesting SUSY variant uf this has recently been proposed’ ‘f);

rccail thtit typical Majmanas have t(x) small a u and tw large a CTAV.

[he lightest ncutra.lino to be a linear combination of the phutino, zino

7



use the ordinary higgs to enhance a and he s-wave suppression to suppress ~AV. Couplings

;we not fixed here and some tine-tuning is required for the model to work. Nevertheless,

[he use oi light higgs-exchange is a naturiil way of resurrecting the possibility of having Ilw

lightest SL’SY particle play Lhertile of the cosmion.

111 Direct (and Indirect) Detection of Dark Matter

Up [o now we have discussed various panicle physics implications O! the cosmion hypothesis

focusing on the predictions for new heavy leptons and light higgs. We now ch:ulge focus and

brietly discuss ways of directly or indirectly detecting cosmions.

We have ,ilready mentioned the possibility of using proton decay detectors to derect ener-

getic neutrinos from cosmion-anticosmion annihilation in the sun: i.e. c+ Z ~ Z“ - tiu+ UP.

C)ne first needs to estimate how many cosmions are frozen out during the expansion of the

universe (i.e. a determination of PC find pz). This is then used as input into eq. (3) to esti-

mate how many t’s are captured by the sun and then how many neu~-ilios are subsequently

(‘) Clearly, important assumptions need to be madec~pected to be seen in u typical detector .

in order to accurately estimate the expected neuhirm flux. Nevertheless, there are aheady in-

teresting (and believable) limits from both Karnioke and Frejus based on an event ritte of S2

‘x) For example, sneurnnos in the range 3-15 GeV and Major~nit neurrinosper kiloton year .

in the rimge 15-27 GeV are ruled out. Dirac neutrinos, with mass in the range 4-25GeV are

tilso ruled out ~ they have no cosmic asymmetry. On the other hand, with such an asym-

metry (constrained to keep sl = 1), preliminary estimates indicate that the bound disappews

‘2“”. This is certainly true for the magnino case; for the light higgs case where cross-sections

c;m be enhanced because of the coupling to mass, the situat.itm is becoming a little tight tind

(urther improvement in the data could well lead to a serious confrontation with the model.

(lther indirect signals for dark matter particles have been suggested ‘m), such as excess

fi’s. e‘ ‘s, -y’s etc. from annihilation in the galactic halo however, none of these me its com -

pr Iling or N reliably e:itimable as the energetic u’s from the sun. In any case, for the situation

wIem interested in here, there exists the truly exciting possibility of dket detectionof cos-

mions using gerrnimium or silicon diode detectors (‘9), When cosmions strike J nucleus

[Iwy r ~ci[c electrons into the conduction Ixmd creating tin electron-hole pair whose current

is ~!c[cc[cd. The sm,a]l band gap in ~JL! (().67e V at 77° K) and, in particular, in Si make these

ulcmrnts deal dark mutter detectors for spin-independent interactions. The present ( ie dc -
!~~.[~~r1“)) is sensitive to nucletir recoil kinetic energies - lokeV which is sufficient to rule

out ut)sr;]i(ms down to - .7GeV, Iiurther developments in the near future, cspecldly Si, should

{At lIw sensitivity down to - .-I(;cV, enough to completely rule out the cosmhm kka, ‘l-hc

~~’nsi[ivi[y dcpcmls (rely mildly (m O; t~owever, in the tiggs ~iisc bcctiuse rJ is so l:\rgc i’tw

nuclc;lr t:lrgcts (Nrowing like Az ) (mc Ciirl L!O u Ii[[le better, Rcmarkdbly, it this sccn;lrif) is

x



correct, one should observe several thousand events per day per kg. of detector! This is to be

compared to approximately 150 events per day per kg. in the magnino case. In either case,
it is clear that cosmions are “easy” to detect (and, therefore, easy to rule out!) There are, of

course, other detectors being planned which will ultimately be more sensitive (especiaUy to

spin-dependent forces) but require a more sohpisticated technology. However, by the time

that they are in operation tie cosmion question will presr.mably have been settled.

IV Conclusions

We have tried to show how a relatively simple extension of the standard model can give a

“natural” explanation for both the solar neutrino and dark matter problems. What is required

is a new stable neutral leptcm with a mass in the 4-8 GeV range. One possibility 1sa fourth
generation neurnno interacting with matter either electromagnetically or via higgs-exchange

(in addition, of course, to Z“-exchange). In the former case, a new charged lepton with mass

~ 10GeV would be required in order to generate a sufficiently large magnetic moment. The

present experimental situation makes this possibility rather doubtful. In the latter case, a light

higgs with mass ~ lGeV is required; this is still not rded out experimentally. In any case,

direct (or indirect) detection of dark matter will, during the next year, seal the fate of this

model.

Perhaps one of the most appealing virtues of this model is that it has led to many em-

inently testable predictions. The particles we have talked about all have masses in a range

easily accessible to present-day facilities. Indeed many experiments had already been done

before these ideas were expounded - they had simply not been analyzed in a sufficiently

general manner and had, by definition of the analysis, already mled out the predictions! It is

refl-eshing to have a malel bearing on fundamental problems, which can be definitively ruled

out by experimen~ We look forward to the corifruntation.
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